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[Seen & Heard•:•Around.:.MURRAY
Of all the dasens of Williamson
In Cialloaay County, we uned to
be the only Jim Willierns. Then
comes to Murray James 0 Wil-
ber:el, a prefeesor out at Murray
State, but he moved away Then
00111E6 to town another Jim Wil-
liams and by carnplioate matters
he moves four blecks up the street
from us.
You can Menne the inixup In
nerd Christmas cards etc
UUv wtem the address Met reads
J.m Williams, South 19th Street,
or Doren Road.
Well anyway, our Rural Oarrier,
E M Clem comes up with the
unterstaternerst of the velar when
he haves a meserige. in our mail
• 
brie as follows- "please have cor-
reependenta tan home number.
We lave entirety too many an
Wilburn on...thin street". •
Se Irons, Just to cut dawn an the
ocerhzdon.. send our bras to 13011
and the other haa Wetness' to
1106 Doran Bawd.
Jai Brant weis a MOW
• meeting of the Ocemell
Thursday night.
Ceagrailollailega beJaliMii Water-
imam and James Illeseei behut
named Alba debits They MI
riot as aiwatimit ohne; minim
pcgreemen. and mete for a menorah
trarefer of informiakei and com-
mands ?nen deft to Weft.
Murray is fan beaming • cltY
and althotath inch terminobagy as
Police Captain Ponce Lieutenant,
etc. asly awe strawow at Met,
we may as well go an and pet up
the framewort for an etfteient
Prate ontlizabation. then it will
be merely a matter of enziodling
as the need arias.
The new Scott Drug
- about ready to open on
Street. Boo eita aperate
Mare.
Store 1
Chimera*
the new
We predlet that mare wives will
be elad to tracie off their hue-
bande eking with the TV at. af-
ter tibia king western of foot-
ball Every channel will literally
• iarT1M.Pr1 with Netball, eighty,
Siinct w and Monday
• Rods Royce Arta prcbably shook
a little yesterday. TIM Mkt of
Queen Flimbeth Jun up and quit
yeetercky as the Queen and her
dhildren were on the way to the
railroad nation. They can Aimee
chirn It Met ran out of gate
We deal we how dogs can stand
It staying out of doors all day
king
We flx old Sport's food and go
outside where It la arnatere from
17 to 27 and holler like a Ubangi
native Wag ohaaed by a Lem.
Sport comes from nowhere veth a
big erin all over Ida face Indents
firar aE the world Ike he Is Mile-
ing on a spring morning.
He cornea bounding around thee corner of the home. reari up with
his number 12 feet and arinourities
with an ear ?Mitten tart that he
ie ready to enjoy dinner.
That pone Weimaraner is with
him and as 3ou know a Weimar-
enter has red *wet hair and is
ehivering end Making Ike it is
20 below Alm with Sport is Sandy
ivivo lives next door. They all
o. sewn to be having a ben elVell
• though the from * thick, the
ground le frown, and the very
• (Continued on Page Three)
•
Pass The Hog Jowl And Black
Eyed Peas Please: Tradition
By CARL A. VINES
KNOXVILLE en — Crane New
Year's Day. dinneettme, kis still:
"Pus me them black-eye peas,
phew." in a maJortty at homes.
Some don't know why: some
know the tradition behind it.
And there Eine same MISTS that
the aid trachtion new be passing
swan
Grocers in the Knoirvtile area
Mill are making a tag prereetion
out of the traditional beackeye
pea and hoe iced.
on yrith Mrs, Herbert Bomar and
Max. R. D. Fuller.
"My grandmother and mother
atmees had it." says Mrs. Fuller.
So the Fuller family: will have
tilack.eye peas.
Max. H. H. tridge of Kncaville
also owe along with the tradition,
and there's a ring of conviction
In her voke when she speaks of
"Well have bbckeye rens and
hog Join," mid Max.Eldridge
"We've been married 48 VCIIIIScowOperators of area Minerametate 
and never mewed a single Yearintimate that they Ma beim X
per cent to 300 per oast mare
tfackeye pees jaw bellare Bees
Years than at any other tams of
the year
And on for Inn jowl — many
groom say they don't even Mace
It (Meng the red of the year.
Per most who serve the tradit-
ional peva the ream is stmply:
"We lust Miran had it."
Such -roe the reepome of Mrs.
Fred L. Annstnang of Knoxvilia,
Dial-A-Devotional
Service To Begin By
Memorial Baptists
And durine all those years we've
never been naught wenotat money
en the house'
Theta the tradition of course.
Bliecken peas tor New Years and
Mares alwans money in the hou.se
—mot neensarlie a lot, but enough
to get Mang
HIE "BAH, HUMBUG!" atti-
tude Is taken by Spec. 4 Ron
Grove. 21, at Ka Turn. South
Vietnam. Ka Tuna to about
50 miles north of Saigon.
h.nFarzneerthz'sburth: t'is'no't Intersection
newly so strong on the blackeye
pea traglitten.
1"4141°"1 went ecr everY°ne' Is Scene Ofof mum. Ms. Lioyd Hart. and
Mrs Herman Clooper sed they •
had
no 
?ley Yeam mea4 AccidentNekber does Mrs. William R.
Rule.
"NV penile never bad any tea-
41 "7."=— MIMI Aims blacken, plan" Mani
Blegninfild Chinn will Mrs. Hunt. "helm that's the
begin its Dial-A-Deaselormi ger- resian I ckne."
nee for Mb community an Mon- ninny habit seems to carry the
Mee. January I. 19038 tradleion &king And while Mete
By dialing 753-4411. a person trim be some weakening, k's still
will hear a brief devotional rare- strong enough to make the black-
mere Usually the meow sill be eye pea queen of the New Year's
be the pastor. RAW T A Thacker. meal
Thai serve* will be walkable
every dee around the clock. The
pan is to have a new mem.
each day.
The pubs* is invited to use nib
service
Mrs. Rauda Farris
Dies Early Today
Free Pickup Of
Christmas Trees
Will Begin Tuesday
Mrs. Raucia Farris. wife of the
hate Jeff laurns, former bunnies-
man of Murray. pawned away this
morning' at 5 30 at the Franklin
Nianing Home in Benton, M.
The decemied was 78 years of
age and • member of the Fast
Methodhet amen In Murray. She
was the itilltlighter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. am* Moore of Murray.
Surehere are two daughters,
Mrs. Inklreici W iimuth of tenter
line. Mich. and Mrs. beery Charl-
es Rea of Benno II.; four grand-
children; three great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services; hove been
arteduled for Monde), at two Ped
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Mineral Home.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ree Cernebery with the arrange-
ments by the J H. Churchill Fun-
eral Horne where friend; may oidl
after one p.m Sunday.
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY -- Cloudy and
warmer Okay with chance Of snow
Diurnal chiefly north portion in
afternonn Tonight and Sundae:
usogth closely, chance of snow
ehowens ertneme north and whiny
scattered Mowers elesewhere chang-
ing to snow tonight, ending Sun-
day morning Not so cold early to-
night but tuner/ colder late to-
night and Sunday. Mee today
meetly in the 3os.
Kentucky Osice 7 am 364.1, up
02; below thin 324.7, down 0.8.
Harkey tete: 7 a.m. 354.2, up
0.1; below dam 325.7, down 0.8.
Etienne 7:10; euneet 4:40,
Moon Mee 7:13 am.
ilbe Murray Street Department
provide • tree pickup service
Mit week of &goateed Chriaareas
WOW
The pickup will begin on Tans-
thy and reeidenta are asked to
Oboe the riecardell trees at curb
eicie so that the pickup may be
acoomplighed in abort order.
Only divined trees will be
picked up in this special holiday
SKY lee
J. Robert
Oppenheimer
Cardinal
S pellman
17* Five Pointe intersection
the smile at a two am oarkeeon
yesterday at 5 20 p m . accenting
to Patrolman Ed Knight and Dale
Spann of the Murray Police De-
partment.
Danny Mar Washburn of Dex-
ter Route One. drawing a 1962
Chennehist two dccr hianter. was
going east on Highway 121 at
Ave Pointe and hit the rem and
of the 1964 Chevneet two door
harcitep driven by Aubrey Z.
Evans of 408 South MI Street
ttmt wee deo going east. the Po-
lio. Mkt
Damage to Sr Omni oar was in
the rear end and to the Washburn
oar in the kont end.
Three Are Cited By
City Police Here
Three peraorts were cited by the
Murray Ponce Department Mat
night. Tbey were or* for no
apennies bonne, premesellon of
alcohol, and drinking in public,
one fur passemion of Moolvol and
drinking in public, and one for
*Mtn stile intoxiaated, accord-
ing to the citation reporta
Cease Fire
Is Extended
Twelve Hours
By THOMAs CHEATHAM
SA1CION UN -- The 24-hour
New Year's ceasefire in Vietnam
will be extended 12 hours in re-
sPonele to Pope Paul VTis appeal
to make Jan. 1 "A Day of Peace."
offals armotumed today
South Vietniunese government
spokeemen stud the truce will be-
gin at 6 p m Sunday and end
at 6 a. m. They Saigon time.
The U. S Command and other
allied forces were expected to fol-
low the South Vietnamese lead.
The apok.eaman mid the deen
to extend the "amid down" was
a direct result of the Popes ap-
peal earlier this month to make
New Year's Day a worldwide "Day
of Peace."
While mon allied troops moved
into defensive positions for the
truce U S Marines in South Viet-
nam's northern qusrter counted
at least 70 dead in two fierce
berttles Wednesday and Thurseay.
8. Casualties Higher
Delayed official reports showed
the Leatherneck& had another IZ
men enameled in the tattles. The
LT 8 mausitees we Mem than
the Commatiblie. a nutty in the
Viet:era war.
S spokeemen mid 48 Amer-
icans died and Si were wounded
in • bank that. began Wednesday
about 20 miles south of the De-
militarized Zone 'DMZ) Another
22 died and 47 were enured when
Maelnes tangled with Vent Com
guerrillas about 30 miles south of
Da Nang.
In both clashes the Cornmuniets
were driven from their fortified
poeitiores and officials mkt a total
of 60 enemy died
The spoke's/len mid some of the
already dead Marines had been
shot in the head at potrit bhnk
range
In another battle 336 miles nor-
theant of saigon. American troops
teamed with South Vietnamese ir-
regulars to kill 48 Oommunints.
spokesmen said There were no
U S. on and the irregulars
reported thetr casualties were
alight."
In both fights, which occurred
Wednesday and Thursday, the
Conanuniets were forced out of
well-kratied pontione
In the air, monenon rains agaki
1('0nd/rued on Page flares)
ISRAEL IS TARGET — Yelile
Ha.mmouda (above) is new
chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organization with
ouster of Ahmed Shukeiry--
for flamboyant ways and in-
efficient leadership. Rain.
mouth, 55, is a lawyer. He
vows to "escalate the strug-
gle for liberation," which
means down with Israel.
Hospital Report
Comm — Adults   87
Oensui — Nurasie  3
Advalmiesia, Desember IS, 1117
Mrs Olarla Dowdy, 308 Meat-
nue Milner Mew We anon.
Rural Rota* 1, Marray; Deity boy
Hopinne 1311 Main Street, Mir-
ror Peen FraU, Rural Rasta, 7,
Lynn Ore; Tiny Shaolosiford,
New Concord: Danny Rowland,
110 Bauch 13th. Mimeo lam Jac-
queline Futrell, Dover, 'Penn; MINS
Petah Coleman. Rural Route 1.
Deeter; Mee Loin* Akan, 506
South 7th Murray; Sidney Pal-
nee 3fe South 3rd„ Murray. Ed-
ward Chadwick 225 South 15th,
Murrey. Stone Raspberry. Hazel.
Timmy Lattmer. 920 North
Murrain
Diamersan
James M. Brown, 318 Wbodime
Murray. Mim Katie Omega, Rural
Route 5, Murray: Donald Other,
346-8 Pennell Carole, Tallahassee,
Florida, Mrs Lucy Chance. Z.
Maple Central Del. Murray; Mrs.
Novella Jackson, Churcten Apta.,
Murree: lens. Lcrene Anderson,
Rural Route 5, Murray; Miss Dia-
na Kinn, 404 North Ise Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The eggs of the Clailegagias (or-
totes, • reptile with a reported
liongervity of up to 160 years, take
as much as six to eight months to
batch.
FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO DIED IN 1967
Geraldine
Farrar
Dorothy
Henry Luce Parker
John \area
Garner
Grissom
Henry
Morgenthau
Jayne
Mansfield
Christian
Herter
All lied Krupp Ann Sheridan
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 307
First Baby Of 1968 To Win
A Large Number Of Gifts
The Poet Baby of 1968 will
have the AWE* of being thrust in-
to the world softened somewhat
with a number of gifts which wail
be given by several Murray mer-
chants
A highly useful gift by Kicker's
Earner a a diaper set and Shir-
ley Flared will present the firm
baby's mother vete a dem beau-
tiful red roma.
Carmel Volkswagen will provide
a toy Volkswagen plus a demon-
Mantel ride Sr one day arid one
night In a new Volkswagen
enrie's Restaurant will provide
a free dinner to the parent& of
the firt tarn taaby and a savings
account vni be opened be the
Bank of Murray tar lar, or lees
1968
Bcorees Laundry will give one
manthe free Metier atanate and
Holland Drug rill present • nice
gift.
The Palace Drive-In Intl give a
steak dinner for two with an the
uirrsneren to the parents at the
fine born A taby cup tor the
firm baby will be presented by
Lindsey's Jewelry.
The Charm Beauty Elation will
give a refreshing Qin of Spraynet
to the mother of the fire baby
and Cale and limpgar will put ten
gallons cif tagaline In the ono-
mobile01 Sr hailer of the first
baler
Outland Blakery present a
free cote to the parent. of the
baby and Dale at Stubbierialld has
a Mos MK mann also. Super
Ghee Saves will give ten gallons
of Shen gasoline to tin parents
Order Of The Arrow
Banquet Next Week
The annele Oren of the Ar-
row banquet Wit be held Satteday,
January 6. Mt at 6] 00 Den- at
the Ken-Ber lan near Kentucky
Dean Village Wide Park.
The heated or pool has
been reserved ler Sr Order of
the Arrow members, beginning at
400 p.m Also, Sr rigreation morn
will be available team 4 00 to
600 p.m.
Oast for Sr dinner and man
patty le cally $175 pee person. All
member* Mt unred to send 111.00
or SO.* (fel amount i to the Boy
Scout °dace. 1501 Broadway. Pa-
Immediate)3Y to secure • re-
The dinner will be buf-
fet Mee with a chake of three
types tlf meat.
The Order cat the Arrow is
Soreginga National Honor Camp-
ers Society.
Mrs. Zelma Brown
In Memphis Hospital
lin; Zama Harnett Brown is a
patient at the Methodiet Hospital,
Memphis, Tern. Room East 731,
where die a twidergoing special
treatment.
Friends and rebithee may send
her cards and letters to the above
addrae She will be there for two
or three we
HEADHUNTING SUITORS
MANILA CPR — The deaths of
tlwoe vintners Mi Isabela province
have been blamed by pekoe an tri-
bal headhunters and their trad-
ition of a suitor preventing the
tether of his intended bride with
a human head. The headless bod-
ies of three victims were fiend
Tuenday In airline area Mare
they were mitering wood
VENEZUELAN CONGRESS
CARACAS 1:111 — Velnemens's
birterneral National Oongreas has
50 senators and 179 deputies elect-
ed every five years.
of the fat baby and Ram Moe
Store will previcie bisbY with the
tint pair of shoes.
Benes Department Store has a
nice gift waltang for fine baby,
Trenhicanes Drive-In has fbr the
parental a free pizza or Italian
apeghetti diluter.
Ryan Milk °anyway hos •
months senny of good AS Jersey
oath tar Sr first baby.
Rubes Be' the tire baby contest
were printed in yesterday's Ledger
and Tines
1088e tem baby rill enter •
world plagued by many din but
OW he ar she well enter a world
muted by kindness and warmth
and compasaion
Racers Back
In Town On
Winning Note
The Murray State Racers came
back from ttw Ohriatams
on a winntrei note as they de -
Mend Butler University, 86 to 74,
In • game played at Indianapolis,
kuit night
Murray took the fest lead mid
head an to it for the first six
minutes of play when Butler that
the mare at 10 all The two teams
babied it out on even awns with
the lead changing hands ten times,
until the RUM, managed to pal
away to a 41-37 halftime lead
The Racers got tack in the
grove in the emend half and
started to pull out in front even
more, until they bid their biggest
lead of 17 points. 71 to 54, with
5:30 remanent in the tame.
Claude Virden. a MPG transfer,
who wee plowing his first full
game for the Rexene. because of
a apnitned ankle, led the Racers
In mooring with 35 paint&
Vinkm, a 6-5 fcrward. he 12
of he 21 field attempts arid one
of two from the line fur his 25
total 'The only other whorl he
hied seen for Murray was when he
planed 30 amends in the Cover-
Strainer Mine
TM °humbler scored on 10 of
hie 19 attritive; hewn the field,
and he four of his five attempts
horn the charity line far hie 24
points
Dirt Cunranglharn had an off
Mgt* as he moored only six points,
and grabbed off only Mx eshounds.
He had been averaging 20 re-
bounds per game Virden came
throuith in this department also,
In 14 retrieve; kw the
night Murray out rebounded Sot-
46 to 40.
The Racers cR91 ere Beeler
from the field hitting 38 of 78 for
a percentage of 467. While the
Bunices were hating 77 of 59
fOr 46.8 per cent.
Murray iilen Wean 4, Virden 75.
Cunningham 6, Chumbbe 24, Elul-
mann 1, Simmons 8, Riley 4,
Ftallani 7, Stacks 7
Butler (741 Om 19, Mail& 2. Hoyt
19. Neil 10. Winnager 20, /kiln:led-
er 2, Norris 2
Murray Men Taking
Navy Boot Training
Dicaudd _,Neleon Intlerk, Donald
Lee Fox. and Rein Pile Wills, all
of Murray, are underwent/ boot
training at the US. Nand Train-
ing °enter in Oren Lakes. in.,
atermarer to a mbar by Chief
Petty Officer Bill Mandy of the
Paducah Nervy Recruiting Office.
The Murree men are three of
ten mien from this We-tern Ken-
tucky area at the Great Lakes
base.
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THE passing 09.1111MIleiliella Inlia•lieje poet, the philos-
opher, and the bard for centuries and they are all le agree-
meet that once it passes, it is gone forever.
We read such phrases as -Tempus Fugit" or time flies,
-ProerestInatiOn is the Thief of rtase, and the words of the
old song -itaieblearcl, Torn Backward Oh Time in Your Flight".
The sum IOW of the thoughts of all these poets, song
strikers and philosopher:. is that ante Ls a precious item, nut
to be squandered because it "is the stuff of which life is
The male/Intents of ancient Yucatan, the Mayas, dwelled
on the jetssing of time to the extent that It was almoet a
national phobia. Time periods were divided and re-divided,
observed, celebrated arid mourned.
However, in spite of all of this, time continues to pass
and apparently will continue to do so until the Lord sees fit
to end IL
It behoovee each Of us to Make as good a use of the Lame
abetted to us, as is poesabie.
With all of this in mind, we take this opportunity to wish
the best for Ledger and Times readers during the year 1968.
We knoW nob what it might bring, but we do know that life
is a struggle, even at the beet And We do know that We Meet
meet the challenges of the year, like it or not.
We traist. meet ,what comae in Viet Nans We must meet
the inroads of inflation. We must meet the hardstup of the
rising coat of doing business, operating a sCh001 system, air
catrytng out the dukes of a club or orgainastaon.
We must face the future with reeolution, because most of
•asrlille a right is believing you can Win it Seventy-five per
cent of winning a footeell game or climbing a mountam is
haring Use desire to succeed ilk that endeavor.
We 'mow roam, troubles and heartaches Will reveal them-
selves as the days of 1968. one by one, become part of the
past, and we hope for our readers Use grace to bear theme
triad.
We, here at the Ledger and Times, as we enter our 1119th
year In business, realize more fully our responsibility to Mur-
ray and Calloway Cuunty and corista.nUy invest more =nee
Lime arid effort in order to peochice a better newspaper.
Wt take this opportunity to thank all our friends, cue-
timers, advertemas, and readies and wish for them a pros-
patois" New Year and one filled with a good degree Of pleas-
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Dr. Christian Barnard, South Af-
rican doctor of haft ImisaPhuu lamer COMarientinti on Presi-
dent Johnson's AVOW condition after a tour of the Lt3J
ranch with the Pr-
'1 must say be NSW sPiNtszed
among the deer."
very fit when he got
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Veteran naval officer Richard
Bailey, whose 25-yeer-eld son, Richard Jr., was one of four
Navy men to desert two months ago and denounced American
involvement in Vietnam, talking with his sun by telephone.
-We love you and want you as a member of the family."
WASHINGTON - Thomas M. Tomlinson, a research
worker for the Office of Economic Opportunity, charging in
a speech that the White House panel invesUgating urban riots
had rejected proposals for a $20 billion to $25 billion attack
on riot-prude sing conditions:
"The country ;seems to feel that it is cheaper to kill Negroes
tor burning and looting than it is to spend the money which
might create a life which obviates these responses."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Edward V. Long, D.-Mo., telling
newsmen why he peens to file legislation that would create a
civilian "onnaucieman" to investigate cituien com,plamte about
inequities in the draft:
"Complaints are heard around the country but it does not
appear that the Selective Sersice System is responsive to
them." •
Ten Years Ago Today
moults • Milli
William -Henry" Shultz, age 75, died at the home of a
son, Connie Mutts, Farmington Route One.
The charter for a new a.ssociation of resort operators and
other businesses in the Kentucky Lake area was recently ap-
proved. It is The Kentucky Lake Vacation Land, Inc. replac-
ing the Aurora-Jonathan Creek Association.
Dr. and Mrs Clegg Austin were honored with a open
blouse given at the Murray Woman's Club House by Mr. and
Mrs. Menthe' Corn and Mrs. A. B. Austin.
The Murray Fire Department was called to the home of
James Lassiter, 207 South 12th Street, when an electric wall
heater apparently shorted out.
Twenty Years Ago Today
Mrs. Etta Cooper Taylor, age 67, wife of the late Burnett
Taylor, died at the home of her sister, Mrs. &lam Brown,
alter an illness of four months.
Max Hurt resigned as secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Cemmerce after serving in that position since it was form-
ed three years ago
Approximateiy one-half million pounds of tobacco were
delivered by growers to the five local sales floors for the first
sale of dark-fired tobacco on January &
Clifton Thurman, instructor at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, is visiting his father, Rev J. H. Thurman and Mrs.
Thurman Other gueeits on Christmas day were Mr and Mrs.
All-American
Grid Team
Named Today
KANSAS CTTY, Mo . CM - Veer
repeaters and a Meat ield ghat
gained Imre than tiuee miles In
total yardage headline the 198'7
Niat.loner Amonatiron of Intemol
legtate Athletics' AU-America foot-
ball Wein announced today by the
NAIA
The holdovers, all linemen. were
offensive tactic Fred Davis of
DoeJle . Neb.: defensive tackle Ed-
Joyner of Lenoir Rberne.
defensive end Al Beauchamp of
ilibuteses La; and iniddle guard
John Peterson of Panotaingh Kan
Mate.
Quartestack Martin Briscoe of
Omaha, who Mt 56 per oent of
/Ds paws for 2.283 yards and 35
touchdowns and rusbed for ral
yards. headed the backfield. which
also included fullack Le-
biluse of caittornie Western led
badtmeits Jim Necholeon of Wil-
lioneete. Ore., and Charles
Mine of Arbanees A8A&N
Leblanc netted 1.340 yards rush-
leg and Nicholson. one of five
Juniors named to the first team,
moned 1.1311 yards rurtung . Wil-
liams. a 5-'7, 166- pcemd meedaer,
rushed Ice 807 mrds
The 33-man fuel team, int hid-
ing a punter, as seemed by the
N A IA Poottall Coaches &mom-
hen :
Offense :
Ends - Dave 9vendsen. Bastern
Waarungton State. Henry Kay,ide 
Guilford. N. C
Tackles - Toni Heart. South-
meet Texas State !red Dans,
Doane. Nett
Guards - Ron Young. New Mes-
ta° Habana Henry Dana, Oren-
bang. Islt.
Center - Vte Bender, Northeast
Laureano State
Backs Marlin Br. Omaha.
Nab: 3mNicnoleon,
Or.: Charles Wham& Aitanses
Mahn : hentioa Labillale,
MIMS Weetren.
Defense :
End• - Larry Blackton. Pair.
mon( State. W Va., Al Beaudh-
amp Southern. La
Tadao - Mir Jeyess. Lode
Rhyne N C Tom Eallota Ad-
ams Stan. Colo
Alkidle Ousted - Aim Pelerma.
Plamburgh &Me. Sas
Imetackers - John Seidner.
Northern Miallgan. Lee Jacobsen.
Kearney Ikea Mite /let-
tere. Western Dimas
Backs - Major Hearken, Flor-
a H Thurman and Me. and Mrs Ben Grubbs and daughters.Lia. abbe Terry Harm. Jackson-
Barbara Ann and Nancy retie. Pa, Dennis Cavalier. Souits-
, western. Kan
Punter - Gary Loyd. California
Lutheran
30 Years Ago This Week
s.t.lan • TI111111 MAI
The dark tobacco market will open here between January
anthem, happiness, and remunerative and rewarding en- 3_5
at Murray State College where the Murray Thoroughbreds On "Nil. Rosterdeener. Pictured In this week's Issue is the New Health Building
trounced the University of Arkansas by a 43-40 score in Use
TILANKE ARE DUE The marriage of Mire Thyra Creekrnur and WWiarn Craw- W.11 
H 1 Fnew gymnasium.
• ford was solemnized on December 21 at the First Baptist
E wrote a congratulatory editorial two weeks ago after Church with Rev. Sam P Martin officiating. Dr TRIM noire
Edltor Pedley writes in his Lyon County Herald at Eddy- UPI Sports Wellermembers of the Murray City Council and the Murray Beard
villa: "Cengratulationa to Mw-ray and George S. Hart. George, js, getting In you lust ow%cif aducation had signed a resolution indicating they WSW. prominent young banker, Legionnaire. Democrat, and all- tea ale Mayen without • TV
underwrites along with members of the Murray Power Board, round good fellow, became Mayor of Murray last week The roster
in-teu-of-tax payments made by the Murray Electric System splendid Cialoway County seat is sure to go forward under irftwe ampecilaitt time
thiy weekend when m fewer thanhis Honor George Hart."to the city and to the city school system.
They would be liable only if the court ruled that the pay-
ments made by Murray Electric System to the city and board
of education, were illegally made and the money must be
returned to the system. Even then the city and the school
system would first be liable
The possibility that the members of these two txxlies will
ever have to pay the money back Is aline adnaittedly, how-
ever, as we said in this editorial, it still is beyond the call of
duty for these members to "go on this note".
The money al question amounts to $22,000 for the -city
and about $30.0110 for the school board.
We take this opportunity to thank the Murray Power
Board for their attitude and for their spirit of 000peration
with these other city aigencies. At the time the other editorial
was written, no action had been taken by the Power Board,
but this week checks were sent to 00th the City and to the
school system.
The progress made by Murray is largely due to the spirit
of cooperation which has existed between all boards, de-
partMents and SySterns. We cong ratu la Le the Murray Power
Board for their action and for their high degree of responsi-
bility, civic service, akidapint of cooperation. -
The Power Board is composed of Nat Ryan Hughes, chair-
man, Galen Thurman, Jr. Boody Russell, Gene Landolt, and
Leonard Vaughn with E. S Ferguson as Superintendent•
A Bible Thought For Today
Let net 'our heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
-John 14:27.
This word of comfort asks us to exercise fait Is, to believe
in God and His good near.
- -
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The Almanac
by wiled Prem. I a tenni bona'
'Today is fkagiderr. Doe. Ilk Me
364th day of NM with Is
follow.
The moon Is Mersin its last
quarter and the new phase
The 11110M1111111 sled are room
sod Juggler
The ereniing Mae ace Mare and
Saturn
On deo deiv la Misery
In 1863, the Mind Skates pur-
chased the land mouth of the Oita
River in Whig h now remllbsni
Ansa= and WM Medea. Melee
Menem Me Wage h.w die Wee
square mese M shot begams
knows so the Clembrien Pinatas&
In Mee. 501 person!' wen. killed
wheo fare wept the Iroquois thea-
ter in Menem
In 1947. King allicheel of Ru-
mania abdicated. chriaeing he was
forced nut by local Oommunlete
aided by the Rusetens.
In net Pneeelleet Meenhower
called ad the am on American
nuclear teas.
A Mauna Ike the day - Amer-
lain Post Ranh Waldo almersce
rim anti. "Beery hero Modem •
bore
V andy Meets
Davidson
In Finals
Rfp Itheled Press latrageighoolMar nielted thIrd
in the melon endue Nth 1 I th -
ranked Daellson tonight kr the
crows of Ms Near lora 
-- -_- Nernethient the Orleans.than NNW logo the flyerboth maw oda mob • 73-ntNON of altilligem Skate, while
Dinidson dioned Memphis 'State
51-4G.
Amor Tom Hawn scored 34
mane to pace the Commodores,
wise beat Dandaon 81-79 earlier
this year
reesimerr remitheastern Con •
e retire cage action. MirseimipPt
overcame • 16-mint define to
hike • one-bade, rictory over
ruvrian 84-52 arid move into the
nal round tonight of the Poiraiwt-
Ile Clasen at Gegenville B. C.ash Llsabird beat down a amse
of the Ns to rod Overeat to the
ciannolondalp of the ?marline Max-
sic tourney in %death with 53.
Iron dbire3t• sink at WA rent-86 win over North Chrohna State
luaus corrode to neintriganese Lienhanes crtiokil pipe to a
V •
***.res*i000 ••••••••114114.A..• "'War,
Many Gaines
e p ans
slept anew Isotleall bowl games
ma be ielethet netemaity ami no
demi be reepeasilika for dee die-
of • hew hese m tooBeginenn Imlay web the tat-
e•liag of the Bo W, wl timBowl, lest-West Shrine- and
the Blue-Gray game, the avid
Illooteall Ian can catch shout 90
hours of college football before
next Tutedav
The weekend's, beet games Mo-
vie metertalese on New Tim"
Day 'lath Indiana rnersting Mo-
rseled illeathern Caliente' in the
Rose ad& moorel -netted Tennes-
see W tided-rankedhigOklahomaIn the Glance Bowl. Texas Arked
isesting Abeam& in the Cotton
Boat and LeAllniallil Mate facing
undefeated Wyoming to Me We-
pt Bowl.Me those isms are a good aft
tuba some helped die BulldogsOen their fifth Me apgrot one
bee for die semea.Teenirsre knocked off Borehern
Cal WM in the otheobition match
th. 1111 Aerneloa Meant after
having lee the chance to meet
UCLA arm" • defeat at the
hands at upstart lowsSouthern lglothelopt. led by two-
Iliac. Wendell sad Ilortin Usdner.
downed West VIngeila Tech 91-46
in cereetlme to meted the title
Ms the hertorna Clark in Birm-
ingham. The Leiden led in wor-
kout d 'andemands mad were nam-
ed to the all-tourneasent team.
Althorn acre to Cliathensa Oley
Unimiellty 811 menstrinee ofOhs All-College tourney in Okla-
homa City tbe nod team vie-
boy, offerine a chance at Late title
tonight, was boo/snarl by a 311-
pnint shooting mwee' by Rich Tra-
v IV third hic hest scorer In the
nation.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ILES LTS ,
By United Presis International
All-College Tour. 2nd Rowed
Okla City 78 Auburn 68
Bnghain Your 97 V a 'Tech St
Pordham 80 Ark 73 cons.
American lay. fl reeled
St. Mlichadle 83 Amherst 76 ot.Northiamees Merin* e7 cons.
Guilford 118 Amer Intl '19 tuns.
AllAporle Caesar that round
W. Kentucky 96 Calif . 85
SART 01 Indian* 84 cont.TinNg Nabs a Sod Astand
K.11116, St. 74 Colorado 66
Nebraska 48 Okla. 13t. 46 -
lissesue 65 Iowa St. 63 cons.
Kansas 73 Okla_ 57 oune.
Evansville In. Ist Mend
Pia. St , 94 G Wellington 69
Evaneville 116 Montana 76
Far West ,41e red round
Ore. St. 62 Wash St. al
N. Carolina 86 Utah 84
Princeton 95 Tex Ti cions.
Stanford 88 Oregon 64 oons.
Holiday Fmk Tour. ems. round
La Salle 78 Syracuse 68
Kaiak Chy kaiak ist mead
Oornell Ti Holy Croft 71
Rochester in Navy 82
Les Angeles Classic lad dead
UCLA 108 St. Lows 67
Weeming in luau 87 double ot.
Tam 18 Southern 
Cal. 
86 COOL
thali St. 73 Mantiesota (15cons.
Motor City 'tour. let round
14114/ lint 1111 Valtantro 82
Detroit 80 Portland 611
Poinsettia ('lank in round
Handin - sr 77 Clemeon 63
Miss 84 Puritan WI
Qween City Tour. let rowed
Drake 6'7 Rice 75
Cantalus 54 Lona 52
Rainbow Ciamic Mid round
James' Gang vs. Battle's Men 0
In Orange Bowl Monday Night
By CRARLES B. TAYLOR
MIAMI CR - It's going to be
tly• James Gang from Oklahoma
ellabeet Bill Hattiels Tennessee
eismailer in Monday Magna Or-
man Bowl game
The letter my Junes Gang is
the Univensty at Cillahrilla beet-
bald amine defeneeve unit, coach-
ed by round-faced Pat_ J411166,
Arid Battle a the young oceonh of
Tennessee 's receivers who a,pplies
ha computer expertise-ha, ma*.
tres degree is from Oklahoma--
to Voaruerter football.
lita two teams cadet at B p
t1113T t Monde to wind up. he
a national television audience and
a local full house of over 76,000,
the big day al boat garner On
paper. the 34th Odom Bowl is
Ow bed of the claw, matching sec-
ond -ranked Tennessee against the
third-ranked Somers. Both teams
have 8-1 season remits.
The View of the 26-year-obi Bat-
ik a that "toasted is• yarning
game-you guess your play 16 go-
ing to wcrk seams' his. But you're
beater off if you know Whit he 'a
mere likely to no.
Maitre Ones Sees
That's where M., cc tier anus
in Tenneseee smuts v. itg tut
tire opposition teems ear,. ee k-
end translate the it not es into
terms the computer can 11461111116 `.
The oomputer sesta stattatitra
on what the other towns arena
and defense is barley to do. asHouston TT Marquette 54
oee as on the ellectivenses of theUthato St 86 Bradley ta ouns
Vr,.witeer playamania Legion Tweed lob round
It wiz bare to doHan lean 81 Coto St 86 
to creak theTexas Maki SO Semair 72
Sugar Bowl Tour. lit round
Vannerta it 73 Mach. St 83
Dav Mem Si itimaptes St 44
Triangle Tem. fad dare
Ca in N. Cadens Si. 56
Anny 50 Irak SD coos.
Le Mamie Inv. fedi deed
Le Moyne NY 73 /Mame 74
BC Prams NY 72 Vt. 66 cons
Cress City Test. in deed
A,delpie 61 Central St. 56
Gaanon 64 New Hempen 42
LastMaas 92 Wan & Mary SS
MIT 76 Union NY 41
Merritt 93 Prate 78
Lehigh 71 Hope 48
Maateening 86 W Cheater 76
Lafayette 73 carotid I. M
Teti 72 osonecuout 116
AIWA
Ptictinuld 82 Jeanne 77
'Wheeling54 Cheyney 73
Vs Union 96 St Paul 59
Norfolk St 13'7 Semiarid 87
Pt Mesta /01 Okl Domrhein NSamford 81 Jscionsie St 30
Waren
MIII•rog theoe 74
Kearney St 77 Past Si Kea 72
(5th We Se 6 Dia Tesb 110
Sabessiern Kan 76 Lissa ft
Sound Le 78 Creighten 71
De Penn 811 o. waterfall 75
Denison 77 W shun 71
%madame
Rowed M Sam Houston 1.1
Bt Mary'. Tar 90 Lamar Teat IN
Cent. Ca St UM Ulf St 90
er.terestrzi Okla 73 Sul Row 60
Nrtheastw la 103 Harding 86
- 
pack and a couple of sen oders:nsway There Mould be enough
extratement today to keep the stre-
wed firming in aralcipatton of
Monday's actlota.
The but game today ancand be
at Jacksonville. PM: where Mor.
Kin State meets Penn Slate In
tile Oat or Bowl.
The Seminoles. ooached by Bill
Pi-us/son, Man one of the lotion's
NMI 8111ortertaelta in Km Kean-
mond and an monied receiver
I n RAM sellers.
Penn State'. winner of the Lam-
bert Trophy as the top team in
the ra hae • fine quart, rback
some fan. •
James
tor them is • suridetty to w
figures show about the Mahona.
(theme at for k, ranked
• 4'h nationalig in stopping
the ruin. and 174.11 nationallyit
pad defense.
Noss or ,usacier the standing of
the SU011erS ill points surrendered
per game: the beet lei the no
81 posnts. Even Ha ttle's tun a., . •
is going to ouoranie that, ramever truth tall na..)vi.cig the Voi:
rando between the 30-yard lines
die dirks wort against the Jame
Clang is going to have to be
near Me goal. for that's
Ow Sooners make it etbricy
James said of as defensive unit
-We 're not beg. Our overall orcra
th qua ._..i _es and speed cs.o
strength a ability said ecauipeurr
to pursue a footles!. Our meek-
ness is ear sine."
limewee es Veer
The rork of the 5.,ner de-
taining Yoe is All-Aci..nles Lied
vine leditine. voted kroinen of us
of its one a Tom Sherman a •
two fine receded tri Jett Ourr
and Ted l‘weleti.Those hooking to mace the cream-
ed the coliege tonna& ma in a
lion VIII have their egatero
two all-rtiar garnet. 'Threes are tl
Mist-wast, Shrew ofele at
Prancer° and the Inue-Gds
at Montgomery, Ala,
Bey Sarno& who aseablithed
em end NC AA passeng recur this
season. carries the University of
mos at P Pogo's awes maga
biteelmirce In the Sun Scowl In
E1 Pins Tho higbenueing liners
are • six-point uncieniog vi Olie
defense - minded Debris
tioutixthern California la a 14
potrii choice over Indiana. Lows
lane State seven-point choke over
Wyoming, Tennessee • staipolat
pea over Oklahoma and Alabama
• ax-point pick over Texas Arial
in $4 day's cronies
Bougainvilles. orinettel dambing
pant of South America. and Dm-
kumet of the tiolorneelolonds. are named for leth cent -
ury Frendh explorer Louis Arit -
i one de Bougho vibe
NOTICE
Tax Books Will Be Open
to list Real Estate, Tangible
and Intangible Personal
Property
FROM JANUARY 2, 1968, THRU
MARCH I, 1968
Charles E. Hale
Calloway County
Tax Commissioner
•
year by UPI Wire:lay might. he'll
beamine* another All -Ar Iwit
off ezeive center Bob Johnson ot
the Vow, the runnerup for top
linemari
James ail* his defense "a oon-
dining type defeme--it's desist red
• prevent the long run or the
long pass. Some ye. rd.s wrflbe
!mule. on in We feel thm a teani
that has to make a long drive
MR make a radiate. Tbe more
plays they have to run, the more
likelihood of an error."
-We haven't given up die Minh
all veer- on the ground or in the
air, and we don't molt to slarto
now," added Limns at a recent
Miami practice.
Of f ensrv eiy , the Banners will
mem t heav ti wiily on the riest-tit -Mg of lanky Bob Warmack and
the rushes of Steve Owens and
Ron Shona Thu Tea-imams offense
* led by Dewey W arren at quart -
e Mack . runner Walter Chadwick.
and flanker Richmond Flowers,
tht favorite target of Warren. j
STORAGE
FILES
for last year's
Records
LETTER
SIZE
and
LEGAL
SIZE
Ledger
AND
Times
Office Supply
103 N. 4th Street
Gale Garrison, M.
HMO'
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Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel
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so
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Tuesday, January 2, 1968
TUESDAY MERINO PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline Today
:16 Sports. Weather
:SO I Dream of
:15 Jeann le
Newbeat
Weather. Sports
Death Valley Days I Garrison's Gorillaa
B/11 
:00
:16 •
..MI " 0.360 Sh
ibwu
ew I".
I Nat'l Hockey
League
r4ill 
:00 Boy Skinner 1 nekton..
1 10 11 Basil t:Mweet Came I e.45 1 .
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I of Sports
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SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued From Page I)
air seems ready 00 buret into
teemed at a moments notice.
If one of them runs off in sons
direction, the whole kieboodle goes
pounding along sifter hii. with
the cold ebthilog their breath in
white Much asesthst the lend-
The Wildlife seems 00 be slowed
in weather like this. We saw a
big Oft/W Hying low in a paeiture.
Three Blue Jaye with the white
trent on the grotind intemitying
the blue of their feathers A Yel-
low Sheeted Packer lit on a Su-
mac branoh pecidog on the *
bundle of rut berries.
The days seem to be longer. and
ectuailly are, just a litide.
We don't mind this Ume of year,
rally, because with Jar:miry and
February this close. March cannot brunette Bald. to explain hy ab.
be far away with lb. Jonques,
Plorasthis, January Jeanine, JaP-
MOM. Ttiftla and It goes on hem
these until the &Mowing fell
when the ooki Waft subdues the
hardy Ctirysarithentan.
I 10:00 Nome
I Roland Wolfe
I Joey Bishop Show
so
Patty Krause
Answer To
Hanoi Hannah
A mina innate. in a aeriee of
tudathinds_nmenis. bad nia-testia
pulled, appendh removed, and
his de* ann amputated The
warden elelled hen in the inflr
miry eller She bat accident and
add filggeMemie, "Yeti cant fool
me, 11110.11g. You are trying to
maps plebe by pie."
By GAY PAULEN
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK .1.1,T They've
dubbed Patricia Krause, of San
Diego, South Vietna,Ms answer to
Hanoi Hannah.
Hanoi Hannah is the name even
the Ermileh-lseguage propagand-
ist broadcasting from Communist
North Vietnam "Patty" Krause
broad:aids daily to the military
to, in South Vietnam arid also
has trekked her tech-heeled way
from one end of the ceuntry to
the other by Military helicopter or
jeep visiting with OLs as part of
her assignment with the United
flernte Organizations, Inc. USO.
"The men like to see a girt
dressed like a girl." the attractive
wears skirts instead of fatigues
and high heeis instead of boots.
Once in a great While. on a rust-
ed trM. .Fhe wflJ en into sneskere
but sneakers in colors "like pink
or blue."
'Most of the women, like the
nurses an duty these. are re-
tralreet to wear uniform' ele alit
'But Jana Turner talletot me a
lawn when she mese over to
Vieensen on a tand-sheking tour.
Her Mocks had lbeily. f eininine
lain • ,- dream ewer-like culott-
es in sake. She never Med to look
gimoorowt The men loved
CEASE FIRE . . . ste 30's, an isemisi lin-
Mr& lez..use, a
a 
Meow In her
year tour with MO to dondi Viet-
neon and is home or a kw* be
(Continued Frees Page 1) she reports in Mid-Jemmy tor •
beau-kr administrative saiernment
curtailed bombing nail* In North f mrn her eiggon base.
Vietnam. but or.- flight of Pro- ' 8he hes been director of public
Foeurr-drivrin SkYhawks hit information. "lath means that she
tail tweets hut or the I m' works wUh news media Introduces
pies at Haiphong In another arthe
nos Thawiderchiefs destroyed part
of a petroleum dump near Lang
ROI OE the North Vistmemthe coast.
Warning To Holiday
Drivers Is Issued
By United Prem International
Wartime to holiday drivers: 11
you must ambide that •firtit bit of
mesh, math that Rea bit you est
--and make it potatoes.
in.g„ in effect. Was the New
Year's holiday edam from the
Automobile Club of rigtohluan as
the second consecutive 78-hoer
holiday weekend got underway
The National fieletr °mined
foresees another deadly holiday -
predicting 460 to 640 pertains will
lose their byes in auto accidents
A United Prete International
count at 5 a. m. Kyr showed three
pereeins had lost their lives in
weekend teal& accidents, one each
In Maine. Plod& and Mica.
The Michigan Auto Club ad-
dend Pettey as the 6 p m. local
time holiday began that eating
mieshed potatoes before bribe-Inc
woUld Leddbik drunkeneas on this
tneditionally wettest of al Ameri-
can holidays.
Igadried potatoes. experts said.
soak up liquid, reheard it slowly
Into the blooddresen. If alcohol
oan be "kept from flooding the
blood." it sue explained, abaft)
to drive is iees kkety to be ee-
verrly affected That% why we are
rearennesiding that rnotoripen con-
mane a large aneeint of mashed
potatoes before a party"
Other agencies are plugging the
"cof fee stop" program in hopes
of cutting down on traffic deaths.
litotorte are adVi..4ed by law en-
forcement agencies to Mop for fre-
quent coffee breaks to relieve the
*min of driving fatigue.
FAMILIES AND FOOD
RIVERSIDE, Calif. ale - The
wield could double its food etup-
ply by 1980 If fariners made bet-
ter um of present production me-
thoch, awe a British anthority on
world food problerne
"Hut WiltImat population control,
ilia WSW be Ilk" putting money
MD 'a purse aith a hole In it,"
aye Prelf. John Anderson. He mid
*se- aolkstion to feeding the world's
1
111111114011* mialona is to Unlit
illEgir dee and to apply agrscul-
Mid dance Intensively. ' of
VIPs and visiting stars to the
hoards of Vietnam travel, and
oho teas regularly at the 17 USO
dubs scattered throughout Viet-
nam.
These trans are to tape service-
men's meesages• for family and
friends, to disteibute letters and
I gifts at clubs, to men in the field
and in hospitals
Her prog ram on the Armed
Forces Nemo* radio is a daily
half hour chat • noontime, taped
for rebroadcast at midnight hours.
She'd never need a camera until
Mr arrived in Vietnam. Hut when
some handed her one and
salted, "go." she did, and he. been
taking pictures of Ole to send back
to their families and hometown
newepapers
Mrs Krause is a graduate of
Seattle University and had served
with the Red Cross in the Per
East and with the U80 in San
Diego, Elan Francisco, and Istan-
bul. Turkey, be/ore she went to
Vietnam Her titribund. Eugene. a
Nary officer. was killed in 1964 in
a decks expicsion on Guam.
SPITBALLS AND PROGRESS
WA00. Tex tro — Dr Robert
O. Packard, a Hasher Unworthy
physics professor, demonstrated
the water-mike properties of a
certain type at paper onoe by
dropping a piece into • beaker of
water and drinking it Packard
gad the raper oouki revotuttonise
inme things about actszarlit•
For one tram thaballer would
be an entirely new world. And
tor another. he aid. "It might
be a new way to cheat during
maims - If the teacher gets sil-
age-Sous, all you have to do is
dienolve your notes. But in a
nervous eitteation like that, you
mouth tided get dry and then
there would be no way you could
avoid being caught."
• • •
LARGEST COUNTY
Pike le% the largest of Kentucky's
120 counties.
BOONE'S ROAD
At Levi Jackson Sante Park near
London. parts of ntudel nano's
Wilderness Read are Mill vi>ible
• • •
Where there's no will, there Illai
be a lawsuit, says the live-Mite
Ltre In, .rance.
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY PA OE TITREE
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riAGE YOUR
Musical Program Is
Presented By PTA
University School
TM. annual December nrosical
awn= was presented for the
Murray U amenity Bohai Par-
ent-Thatcher Anicolatiaa cm Thurs-
day. December14. M effyin o'Clock
in the evening at We =hoot
Leonard D. Whitmer and Jena
ad Fitch are the num mass.
Others mamas were Mrs. Gotta
Waters, sixth pude teacher. Don
Han etuderit testier condurhag
the archtears and Mrs Pain Al-
ba. Mated teracher oonducting
Ur nenheineary aburua
Nina:ors be the orchestra were
' -0 Cie, 0 Come honnanual-,
What. COM Ls Than -linzig
Otroheriss pear, -Carol at the .
Linan . arid "The Arouse Song”.
ine oitintsr lath thane 5616
"JUNI* Weft" and -Let It Soo. '.
•
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Flifikne* sokust.
played lamena Tf he ,
or' wells lemr. Famlnalin en en-
companion Wag amis ens by'
Toth Hairlson Ma Gem Price. ,
"Join. Onl hang Nicholas' and
• Juwepti Palumbond Parma .
arms -Good King Wencedun I
Canard:tent vi the Esensentery I
Whoa Nati vuo pin were Lamar
Ham/ V &arise Hafnium Craig
fanciers. Rociaard Soots.. Rey Lae,
Nance Osissoni, Tan Ganiner.
Som Smith. Steve Steen. Jody
lioCkiart, %%num Lyle& Cuody
M. Rya Ps i Bettdes.
Julie Orden Iltnam liknaan
hone Mara, Rickey Intry . stew.
Audi Cary Ciainci Urines Ron
Ttimas LaMar. Alan Lein-
La = , Duo Nan-
sontin Jahn Riley. Anuo WOKS.
am Handy Wrath
• • •
Rural Telephone
Cooperative Holds
Its .4nnual Dinner
The Wm- Bontocity Rural Tele-
phone Caugandree had zur annual
ahrusima name at the Ptak Ter-
See Remauslia Than. Pneke7
MEM Dec M.
?We. tan and intern yoar sward
pins were peasedoci in andorma
and trustees
amplornes attending : and
 Perm Pined
Miss Wanda Kay Wyatt Exchanges Wedding-
Vows With Jesse Dewey Futrell Recently
In Sanctuary, Coles Camp Ground Church
Ma and MSS. JL SSE DEWEY FUTRELL
Mika Wanda Kaye Wyn1. only
daughter of Mr hod Mos James
!kart Wadi al lludio Route Ton
hierninhe the bride 4 Jame Dewey
! Puna& son of Mrs Ducally A. I
, 'Nina and the au Aran FUIndil
' silo cd Murray. in a beenithil
oeramorn in the mioctlissry it the
AM Comp Ground Methodlit
1 Mardi
I art. Jam Lactry performed the
mprownse douinr rug ceraziorty
iet lour o'clock In the aftrnoon1lat ma mem exchanged bens
j • Mate waught won arab and an
' Wm boated with fan amen of
Wee paill Tit= cannabbni
lands' while tapa5. mean was
i Mira! by Danny and JudeaWyman serr placed on teaser auk
at the centre. arrangement What
bows ewe used to men the frign-
, tty porn
grOUDI WAS inured ina netd blue
gni brae *memories.
Her curaege 16 of blue carnat-
ions.
Reception
Immediate:, ninowing the rere-
ad:in a reception ma, held in
the haste of the hatter parent&
rruspit • wills-bahtibumatecr
11
am
-111111bOld- abusive, AI the
of nel bide don's panda.
The melect Mom to wear
from her inotimem an arranwool
-'
ge 
oss, Ma brown- ats
Ms predated • corsage of yel-
low curtaitions, by the houtesses,
Mm Jades Lee Sant and Mm
Joe pht Winchester
The gat eine was covered with
a ydlow table oath rem yellow
nat. and ma decorated with a
musietture bridal doll aptieurtes 4
nit/trent arrangements curried out
the WPM= theme
Gems sire oonottcted and ph. -
es were anvarded us Ws. Pierce
MoDouga, Mrs. Ears Futon& Mrs
Aubrey Wyatt and Mm James
Fared!, which were then present-
ed to the honoree.
Individual party cakes and
l
enient 111111111-111119186"10 the meets -
- ..... • •••• •••• min
The brade 's baba was covered
witha ace table Man over ninny.
nat.. attlo a yerow cantle arni
f',- wa: runarm nt. cantertng the
tade.
Punch ouf f re nitrits. rite& and
the three tiered meacteng cake.
tapped mit the trannunal bride
and mom replica. were Bernd
to the guest& O. Durathy Fut-
rell and Pee sce
Poluernig the reception the cos-
ph Lift for a shorn unannounced
maim us The bride sore a
Mk Mrs-
ak accented with navy teem_ We
acmes:hes were al- -navy ease. At
taw thouider was punad a port-
'Ben Adman Mr del Mau Gene ter lather' Wure afil•l• rug'
Aaiun. Mr. oral lens Mind Ai- a"IPth "Tr" iCea 'n
exa,Lier. awned Aruukt Martha "ma acile' Warmed by • •••r
vu.,..zw. ler sad lam is W. the seam motainst tuned UMW
-Gan -bifir, -and bare James Hmees...4111-411/1*. 1111121111.
SOIL tar. Ma Roger
.
 Hart,
Mr  amid Mrs Oman assitiamos.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Seam Mr.
of
. We. Inn en are now atarab • aaarsied wore
Meow Route nee Mm
nada angiapall at Inlity Anne
bather salon. W. TWA a pre-
ens lam Arun Her. Mr. aced rag* annoyed with ha anther
KIK dnielble MCA ananne eat at.
IMIL aloking the antare lo-
am ale am bad • madam.
athethible oad aitheilMr. Odean .6011Min Mr and Mm train L p 
Ms al • ore ennanonu seat 6.Ine Jammu. Mr sod link James
amber at bat mamma. TheJunta Mr. aid Mm Her ADM
Mr and Mrs 'talpti Loma 2"W -44F and 11" 4 Pere ma.
thiaunal wan Mod ked sagesMr end Mrs Lass Moore. Mr. na 
al crown puma and CW111:611 aid Mm in Adolphus Myna Mr.
semi mr. Tow pima. lir ihod assa. TM bride* only yeerehn
Mra Waist Faure 
was ais panda
billiinee dation laseray.
ithowsr
Prkr to the wedding Iliss Wan-
da KA) Wynn. brdennect .4 Jar.-
sampling. Milreellennlein sixty -
fena ittelli_illsistled or sant glfta
Insininal • lamer
Maoris ntiss
WM& am Vann brick elect
Janie D /Mese was a pascal
shower at the home 4 her par-
ents.
The boron Seta sere simembled
on a table covered wall a ace
moth The cant: seddramont tras
a clutter al stall* Mlle and
• wharture bride
Refradispenas .4piety sins,
punch. MKS and mints were smened
to the guest& by the hostmine.
fkaanne McDounal and Janke
Barnett.
'I his attending the personal
Mouse we: flunotua Morten,
Brenda Anderson, Brenda Dian
nan.Brenda beinian. Parkin
Suns. Lanni Caddy. 0' ... to
tidy. Luna Parker. the bosiamen
szni honoree.
Mrs. Jack Cain Is
Hostess For .$1eet
iOf Kirksey !VMS
ar
eaciewaerher homeacti
r the Decem mdao
A was
ber eg of the
Wonrns
Ur Kolas Baden Chunti, 
ved an
were ___U by the mem-
bers.
I Foaming the social hour the
neromen delivered beads to the
apt_ and names .4ranwint4bn
[Waxen present wore -- lanigmesJim -171ailher, Bub Darnall JackCain. Cesin alwards. Mins alms,I wA Irwin. Vilma Itelieter.
W kay. Daind Bnakfar. bath
Treas. Janis Trees, 1111thea Id-
mrds. and James Pairthil.
The next cneeung wth be
4.
hell
Aram,
Berlin dog lovers rave
hog Wadi 616 Zwir their
Itursistaskatalle an Late
tanki.
• le iscand .4 Her
hem cleos prockni.d. nnehir was sithe asimiaint I 
Tanner-Miller fgagement
asr awl Her Jorzt Rom Mr and •la mun C.12
lira Gina se... mr. mt.  • all"
Caner leeprhenson. Ur. and Mm albs Henind K. Ye Yea. pond.
any humpron Mr and Mrs. Peleenend W nteratide 5toren
Odic an tie rusts mumbled.
lear the ceranan . Mrs. Wyatt
Wind brine a Levant!
81.1111: -Aisne - seam
-wadaier 0.a- tangent. 1-
'1ioe l,twda Prayer' Mal-
rhea Turner. Mr and Wu. W -
lie %norm riz oat Mrs. Hamad
Wannna, ler and itri.
V. .A.A3S_ DOOM Rtamil, Mrs Jadi
Anaidson
Trueness attending .* Mr. and
Mrs L W. away* my And Mal The lenlanonef aseatil
Mrs. Rahman Arndt Mr and elleneee were see for the pro-
/Ma K T Imam. Mr and Mrs. endlealli acd the recessinal
lausta- Mill. Mr and Mrs Cor- The lefdle's onle! attended mis
tat latharalt. Mr and Mrs. Gerund Milt &nines McDaniel Hsi
amontaman. id, and hen. In p drum was a tithe &or length far -
Darr mai gown. with chance over taf -
Mr Penland Robbins. Attorney, dall- ale ninned & bouquet of
Mr sod Has Bend Barthonison. Oki abellneinne
&alum • • •
soars AUCTION
PORTLARD Ore TPt -
Orect ship Marogolin dear*
den to the time of 11600.000, ens
rokiU public suction here for
MiA00
'I Zr 4 .100-Un drip had been
anch red ai Chustarae. Wash
0110r Nov 10111. when a &sum
at as to who a and pay flor
-same remits. By the fan 4 Mr
Ira crew of a had dwindled 00
Oil y 10
Arlo Ruder served the pram
as bed mem
tie abets were. lads Lynn
end LnentlY saa wpa, brethers
Or the brine.
The gums were invited to sorn
the rained by Casturi and Lends
Canada
herher laughtens wedding. Mrs.
Waal chose to wear a two pace.
IMO knit sult. with tannottang
610001110 Bar snag, ws of
allow egenstans
Mr4 ram: at the
the MAGWAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your home!
TINSLEY'S HEATIND & AIR-CONDITIONING
- Telephone 753-4857 -
e-
ISCOTT DRUG
WHI Be Open This Sunday
 Arita111•111•1•11•1•• Son•••MM
for your Drug, Prescript:on and Sundry Needs
- OPEN S A.M. TILL 12 NOON ONLY -
a Mar
Pees -
Atha-
Mra. Iluditap • • •
Dress to Please
Only Yourself
Name 7U-1117
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My huoband and woman doubd dress to phase Mr-
I s. tin to be mother a house for
Tbanithreving. When we got thorn
my mother-in-Mw sent me bane
to ohmage my draw.
Abby. I was waning • brand-
nen dress. rt, as. a "mink" Not
• rail real dist mini IL hit me
about mix nubs above the knee
I ware • new pitr of net home to
math mg dram and I thought I
baited very dims.
My mother -In-assw said It was
not 'ammoniate kw a married
woman satti two attars to dram
▪ that I an 22 years old and
an not ready to dean like an
aid ludo yet I am nut fat, either
MISS WENDY LEIGH TANN=
Mr. -and Mrs Leonard Roscoe Tanner , Jr , Lantos* Mountain.
Tenn. ..to. announce the .- smelt of their daughter, MmW MI*
Leah Ta nnrr at Arh rat tnn Y.nrInta to Rtephom Thomas Miller of
Baltimore, harytand . son of Dr. and Mrs Jorech R, Muter, at Beaten,
Kentudry.
lass TIVIOPT gradattrd Train Ont. Preepanarry 8dvol , Chats-
noise, Tennessee and I ram the Utilveran y of Kentucky in I.
nem preordain 16 the Cotton DaM in 1963 and is a member a the(ken 0,411/1011, ChatAannotia, Tennesace and Kappa Alpha Theta ear-
unity .
Mr. Miller rramhaitM Pun the Drileer,It of Keane/icy in 11101.He is a member 4 Phil Beta Kappa, °Interim Dear Kappa and dipas
AJplaa Ensthat 1 raterritty. ntly, he In a enstient as jam MOON
Univeratti $lioat.4Maloine, Baltimore, Slogisms,
My husband thin 1 (nen stick
up for rne He mat and. nip
you home an you our change - Bo
he tazdt me home and I put an
an old-hithioned thing dat cams
down to my knees haw I mot
to know If ent think a married
SOCIAL CALENDAR
eaturesay, nonensber
The Calloway Count y Country
Ali ea bead mg New Tears
ase Ow nine p in to one
• in for ilia members and out
at town VMS HOIAA wil be
libeclamesCatLuther ,
alba 11111Mann. J Rowel
VW'S NMI% Tamegye D. molar
Don Illtialtati and
Bin MIllenehn
• • •
seer or her muther-ln-hrir?
ANGRY
DEAR ANGR Y : A manted wo-
man. U gibe is wise, will ad know-
lately Mese In a manner width
wiu provoke criticism and ellostl-
prevail trout her mother-la-law.
Yawn however, exceeded her a.-
thority in demanding that yes
change. You did the ladylike Wag
In deferring to bar wiggles, butto
all ether eirmionilaiscoa I my -
draw to piese rierson.
• • •
DEAR A.Y. I have been war-
ned for arras Months. ft's the
second Moe Ow both al ut I am
U and my sae cairns to be IS,
but se keep running Into people
mho know her back In lent Dodge,
. and they my the's pot to be
An, rny wife owns the
butting we live In and Se's •
sharp liar bunnies woman. Here
Is my complaint • She ensigns use
$110 • month rent.
I phy the utattar and It's
anr Kiroilure. boo None of my
Mende have ever heard of •
trutband paying rent to hui own
wife Rave you" PAYING RENT
DEAR PAYING: Year wife to •
-Aare WM& nudes= woman." all
right, and she b glass you the
nerined I've newer beard Of a
hashand paying reel la hie wife,
either.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Altho onn
Sunday. December 31 14. I hare gone out still buys
Itnn nuniary oko will who are MIX*1 ceder and MOM
66w. its New Year 1 We party in hide" than I am.
the Ouse of the club 000rta4 at
My prelim Is that I an 'turn-$ 30 p fur all mambas and ed 
on_any 
maw I haw 
h*OM out of town gums WM
moral standard& but ma icon asWill be Maws and Mesdames Al-ien Raw Brent ouj Amos a bay times me. my realatathe
meta away At fink I neellaaTamen Milord Rogers. Arlie
a Ina was the unky maim the
KAit 
guys&an Thomas Janos. mi4 Chdor _ rho, oa. but (id.
• • • talked to INV that some af
Monday. Janssen I
The Louie Moon Circa of the
Fret Begina Chorea Wbaleli
met with We W. IL Howard,
Walants Avenue. at 7:30 p in
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circa of
the Pant liaphot Churcb W MB
will meet at the home of Ms
Lorene Ihrson, Olive Boulevard. at
1.15 p,
• • •
Tuesday. Jaawary 2
The A1116.• AJTIAWINAAS
he nest Baran Church Vi Ntr,
win met With Mrs Robert Orr
at 7.30 p m
• • •
lbe Nature% Paha, Carden
Clith SY hold • call meeting at
the home of Mrs Clam 'Optimism.
inia Wa Chair at 1 30 pm, aid-
es of the York Flower Fewer
*ail be swain and Mrs Dan toe
Wier will give • Mann on -The
Art af New Flowers".
• • •
Murray Antembly No 19 Order
of the Farritow for Chris will meet
at the Warr& Hall at seven p
• • •
The Woman Bondy of Arid-
an Service of the inns Melltro;
Met March Iris wet at Ma
church at ten a in The peeing!'"
bairn will not meet The Hese*
'Meter Circle will be in charge
at the program
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Weenan 'a Cab will meet
at the °bib ham at 7 30 p in.
Mrs J I) Rayburn will present
the program Itentames will be Mos-
denies Orates Hendon, Minim
Rowlett. Wilbert Outland. Aubrey
Hatcher. and Min Ruth Lansiter.
• • •
Group I of the Chrientan Wen
men's renown); tp of the First
Church will meet with
Mrs Marvin Fulton at two p m.
Mn. C 8 Lowry sell present the
Pl'olfratm
• • •
Wednesday, January 3
The Chrrry Corner Baptist
Church WM8 will meet et the
dein* at 116 Pab.
the guys
really glow.
What do I do? bids my I'm
cute and I have • good figure.
So far I've gone only to "almond
and third Son" afraid I
cant atop myself, Is something
wrong with me? WORRIED
u EAR WORRIER : The mat-
ions you fed upon being timed
are normal to ever, one, but new
to yoi.n l'ou are much lati yawing
to be dating "older, more manare
boys.' And furthermore, you aosig
be seise to postpone knoing sant
you are older and mature ease&
to contra/ the cunsessenees.
If, at age 14. you're gone Is
-second and third base," you had
better get out of that league sr
you'll be known as the 'Homo-
Run roues- by the time you're
ii-
rent out with wore
CONFIDENTIAL To ('. B. B.
N ) : I am well aware that
every doctor has treated wastes
who Imagine nun he Is taking
more than a peotedlonal Interest
to them Its usually only wisithil
ilibminsg. Sikh women sboald tithe
a maa Mang when they go to the
dontans office. To. protein the
Motor !
• • •
Troubled " Write to Ay. Dzet
0700. Las Angeles, Cal 900110 Fee
a personal regty. Incise a stamp-
ed, asli-eaktrassed envellime
• • •
Rate to write letters! Send
to Abby. bur SIM. Los .troreles,
tleblin, for tbby's butaklell,
'Wm to Wrier Letters for AS
Ortmeass."
Personals
Mr. and Min S. L Horn had
as their guests during the hea-
dens their son, John Le.thaM,
. Lathan, and daughter, Ka-
thy of Camden, Tenn., their
grandam. Freddie Latham Mrs.
Lanham and darner, Renee, of
Nartiv: tic, Tenn., Mrs. Went
three stern Nellie and Mae
Hampton and Mrs. Mary Y
her moor, Mrs. Nelson KingCZ
children, hunt and Hervertlyn
ames Smothers and Mr.
Bmiss. Tenn., their datigther4
era. and then granddaughter,
DM Spencer and Mr. Spencer.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs Frank Yates of
Lotoovnle have been the pads
4 Mr parents, Mr. and Mr*
Puma Kart and family.
. . .
Mr. end Mrs. Bobby Charles
Homed of 3403 Rovettianto Road.
Paducah, are the parents of a
gill. Mini Lee, born Christmas
Day at Western Hapttst Hflq
Mrs. Humid, the farmer illem
Lade Carter. is the daughter of
Mr s. Jaw Carter and the ate 11r.
Carter at Murnin . Mr. Howanns
parents WV Mr. slid Mni. Maid 4
Inmard of Pannell. Mrs. lane
Carter ct "duns Is a gran pith&
anther .
• • •
PIGEON WARNING
ST LOUTS atM - Your town
bothered by pigeons? Dr. Yid
Jonsson. deputy health comma-
sinner af a, Louis. minim w-
awa who react means are fool-
ish. R's • MEW heard, he ans.
Jarman during his tree tans
rolled' pigeon - droppings tar
health tend He has been this to
unlate whit he dencriben as dam&
erous fungus which causes New
to." or arottrommea, an telosets
involving lungs and canna nein-
syetem. He mays there In an- k
dther chess errand in We Mr by
mesons - bialopanennota 03010-
UMW pitied Oil 118 starener flu.
FREE'!!
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
* 50,000 Words 200 Pages
DeLuxe Edition Free with
Eversharp Pen
$1.50
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
When the clock strks the hour
and the belts ring
out, may the
New Year
begin, and 'N •
continue, 
with much
happiness, health
and prosperity
for you and
yours. As
for us, we'd
like to send
our thanks to all
our customers,
for their generous
consideration,
with our
pledge that we'll
always endeavor to provide the
finest and friendliest service. May
we continue to merit your loyal patronage and good will.
Ak
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
Mturay llighway Mayfield, Kentucky
•••
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
DON'T merely brighten Your car-
pets Blue_ Lustre them ...eli-
minate rapid reesoillog. Rent elec-
tric atiempooer $1. Hughes Pane
Store. 13-30-C
65 ?ORD Galsaie 2-door hardtop
63 Oldsmobile, factory air and
double power, AV ..hoelo....buy at
• Caen & Taylor's --Chlf Station.
corner of lith and Man Sereets.
0-30-C
I.
110
•
•
4
•
I do?"
Suddenly, after Se longer
pause his breathing •0,-erne
ste:it ,r 114 and he began to
chose and groan, until words
burst cut of him.
'I've killed her'
"Margaret . Oh, Margaret.- come by night Itar solace or for
And t hea, hardly mhateth. help. Only when be reached the
"I've killed ;narrow wooden deer, cerved byher"
I a nook flve centttrOs helm.,
The man at the alter rail
jerked his head up and turned. 
did he turn rein* A stringe
Another footfall mounded, and an" a',,v,r,:inaPiring migh1 met his
gaze. ...ere was more light ,t
he moistened his Ups.
A third footfall came and old-
denly the filtering light was
blotted out by darkness The
figure of a man showed Week.
The sepplicant who had killed a
woman now stared, teeth grit-
ted in fear. A second liter the
Ught returned as the solitary
man passed on, hl a footsteps
hardly aiid:hde.—
The man hy the altar began
came from the moon. risen
1011 bLafilltA 226 leuicie all
power, with Mr. Good term local
oar. ll after 5 p. ne. 753-4518.
J-3-C
A 1964 CHEVY Imp. Local oar
A 1962 Oldsmobile, 2-door hardtop
with power. For them and other
great buys see Cain & 'Taylor,
corner of 8th and Main atreete
D-30-C
580 CASE tractor, excellent oon-
*Moe See or cell Cheater Robin-
son at Hozel 406-8803 0-30-P
1062 CHEVROLET &cylinder, local
oar 1961 Rambler Station Wagon.
For the best used oars In town
bee Cain az Twylor, 6th and Main
Street. D-30-C
len'E ACRES. two noies west of
city Lnuts: approximately In
woods. $4,000. Mons 7163-31,76.
J-4-C
CIASSIRE
era Volume $1,000 month. Byer-
finder, Sikeston, Mo. 1TC
IC_EEP YOUR carpets beautiful de-
spite ounsta.ne footateps c f a hole
family (let Blue Lustre Ree, elec-
tric shamoocer $1. Hughee Paint
Stare. J4-C
BY OWNER: 17'i 861M1 CIE NMI
with baostmilia tinimbilff
construoted for 3-4111111811MR
Walls {Metered on nallnele. Both
;My and well Natal% LOc116611
woe of 4-eway stop in Ifirdia.
Frontage on MIgieway 80, May-
field Highway. IS interested call
Coulee Wrell NUM
MALE HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT CAREER
1•'OR MEN
Applicants now being interviewed
for trailing prograin, leading to
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITISS
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone. 763-2652
Age 18-16
isfalPfnmart.me MOM
2. Preeeer.
J-3-C
management positions in a pne-
inerinive Consumer Credit Com- GIRL
pony. Ran an attractive salary
whine learning. Ourastanding em-
ployee benefits, plus rapid peen°.
Lions. A secure future awash you
it you are between 19-30. have a
high sohool aduotiotion and are
walk* to work hard to build •
career "Mb a leochin oompany.
00ine In and talk to Mr. Murrell
Fitzgerald at 204 So. 4th St.. or
phone 753-1412. J-4-C
WANTED TO WY
COIN LAUNDRY. West Ky, clay WANTED Olean 
cotton rags. Led-
22 washers, 10 dryeni. 2 dry clean- ger az 
Times. TEC
FOR
lice, Mom
753 -O865
I8 SET REMUS
NOTICE
HORSES FOR SALE, horse train-
ing, riding Its:sous, boarding hors*,
at Golden Five Stables, 753-1348.
Jan -10-C
THE PUD FARRIS water route is
beeng serviced by Sam Harris. Call
75.3-84261. J-6-C
SPECIAL! SPACIAL! SPECIAL!!
Ambush and TABU spray cologne,
$1.50. Holland Drug. Co. J-3C
eOR RINI
SMALL BUILDING auktable for
auto butoneas. Electric door, Mr
oompreesor, gee heat, excellent
lighting, hot water, good condi-
Lon Phone 753-3018. 0-30-C
1
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom brick
apartment, ultra modern, &duke
FEMALE HELP WANTLD
LOST & FOUND
only. Located 'IMO Payne Street
pairteune work in of
depenciabie. Phone 
Available now. Phone 7O3-2336.
J-3-C
J-2-C
-------
LOST: 8 months oki setter bird
dog, female, brown and wtite.
Contact John Purdotn, phone 783-
5525. D-30-C
- - - - - -
Nor v ices "Ifte r  -1 4̀"4
bourn it.SPAlekle tareemeect
buila-up - elungle - gland Low
cost - Free haltaMeleo lo-State
Roofing Co Oial Tellostew ITC
A startling inochmn detective thriller
amEco.nrs WRATH
by J. J. MARRIC (John Crecasey)
From the meet published by Harper & Row: copyright 4) 1967,
by Juba distributed by King 
Feeture• Syndicate.
CIIAPTNIt 1 to move, with great cantle.
THE GREAT Mire was bush- leaping himself by
and still- A pale light, against the rail. His knees, one
ergot a dome colors an it fti. warm, one cold, were stiff. his
tered through the ancient stain-
ed glass. of the window, touched
ihe stone wall sad the thread-
bare standard a. long -vaniallied
regiment ones carried by a man
of valor The tight, subtle as the
harmony or an eLi tapestry.
changed in &pelt where it fell
upon the ll brass of a
plate, which cowered the last
resting place of a politician who
had done aft that tory politician
could do to make himself right
with God. Barad this, the light
faded into • dila, pale glow and
vanished at the entrance to the
onvate chapel of • saint seldialle
remembered,
se
but the men hudde gag net
pause. CAlltiOtlAty the murderer
pushed open the outer, much
heavier, door and stepped into
movements slow and clumsy.' London's night.
Ho listened IntenUy for the He turned toward tbe am
slightest sound, herd none ex- 3tiips and the main doors, la the
owit the agitated beieerg of his distance, a ear engine asmatiod
own heart. Tke spell ofeangwah and soon a ear. hummed by, Its
and remorse was bro':en, fear headlights dipped and dim
replacing it -- dread that he against the light from tall street
might be seeneeta recognized: lamps The red light disappear-
_______ dread that teer.Outton would ed. and the man by the cathe-
10011 cntch up. et drai steps looked toward the
He cr. pt to the door ot the
cisarei. He heard nothing and
for • while saw nothleg until
sudden'y a pekoes* glow ap-
peared startling in the clean-
ness, wavering as it held in ISM
vastrady hand, gees it settled
on sonuittilag vskish glistened.
This chapel was bare and *dent mod golden. After a mo-
bleak, empty sam for • few ment or two. shadow* appeered.
dozen hard aad shiny wooden the glistening °NNW iteised, hut
chairs, a dark oak beach run- not the light. 611111111116616.-mi by
fling round the walla Hhe that what was going on in front of
In s court or law, sag two him, the sass by the chafel
or three pateigage each of thicsan e Si. a:e of ether thin,111
the same sassitty figure of ChM glistened or gamma ell
half-forgotten, theory. The altar , far-bar away tAIrd the radius
was covered with a cloth of 4 the pa • hely_ "Thank you. sir. If you will
handmade lace and on it Ewell itnetiier object disappeared: Vv. yoi.r name "
four candlesticks and • alleei a rush i was teliewed by • "A. St. Luil er the man
crucifix. ielot c hot 41 rausz. a Cried. " /limo is a thin in St.
In front. ef the sitar. at the easelowy whet:lent, anolhalf Lecldoe'
rail, knelt a sum clink. Only after this had nap- - 14i thrust the receiver down
There was so little !lett here - timed so, ii-al tames did the man with frenzied vig...r an the dis-
that only those who cone ce•31. who had allied realize 'whet was onbolied vo.cs salted hiss for
could have noticed him. He ilappesha, It WM se it a voce :lie name. For a dreadful in-
knelt, in an aviereard pose on whnin hen cried: Want be had nearly answered
• theestry hate:cit. One knee I N4'6 st, sloto the ri!tar pine! fie bed nearly said. -Thla in
dented the mtlille of the nes The tat:, to tiim, wet so moon. Zeic Greenwood." It did not
sock, the other edged to the s•-roue that the enormity of his then occur to rii:n bow u.iiikely
cold stone f.-eor The man e mn crime was memonArily it Wile that they would associate
hands wc,e clasped on the rail. forgotten. Here, under his very him wi:h Margaret's lifeless
not in an at.ituee of prayer.. eyes, was sacrilege. His mouth bpuy el • awung round, pushing
telt tightly, as if in physical I upend: a cry rose within Mes the door ()Pan, stepping out. A
pail or merttal segmele I best. yr.pled by an inetlict that police:wain stood only twenty
His Menthe* we• lebered, ; valued his personal safsty above yards in front of him advenre
almost sibilant. 14e had been to I everything else on earth. he did lag slowly Loin the faint white
that position for a long time, as nothing. The light moved, and stone ot a great new group of
if unaware of the ,Itittcortill ort, I SO keen was his aro ,e at percep- buildMgs.
• eyes sometim-s ‘le.e.el and . tion and so much bete; his For a split second, the- miir-
sometimes wide op -n Now and vision -that. he Oiled Make •out derer stood rigid. The pole-e-
ar/On his Ups moved the hands and fingers, even the man, without quickening his
pace. drew nearer The murder-"Oh. God." he w iu.Id whisper ' shape of the thief's awed and
Wbatego / do What ear .houlders as the ars• of his .er, nervous tension near to
depredations widened
The man who had taken life
turned his heck on the mast who
emptiness of Ludden Hill and
leaddm Circus
Acmes the road, use light of
a telephone kiosk shone He
crossed to it. fingering the coins
in his pocket. nesitated, then
pulled open the narrow door
Mg* light sprang up.
He lifted the receiver, hand
staldle now, and put toe tip ot
ala tosegieger in the note. 9--
bereft. 110---brrek. 9- -beerlr.
&MUM on Inc instant, a man
hry, "Scotland Yard"
"I want- 1 want to report a
tlier Man Mid is a
hoarse amtatei voice.
screaming point, turn ..1 sudden-
ly on his heel and went back
the way he had come, the voice
was robbing the cathedral. He inside him warning:
:rept toward the door thin was "Don't hurry. Don't panic."
left Opon by the crypt so that All the time, his heart beat time
them * spiritual oe,d could to the refrain, racing so wildly
that the self • inpinctiens ran
into one another Don't harry—
dome panic -- deal run. Don't
Mere don't pe pi glen 't rail.
Deal min doe rum Rutirunrurt-
WWsrun. Because he Knew the
district well, he turned right,
t ow ard the Mansion House,
higher in the heavens. The thief passing the now buildings there:
by the alter, quite ohlivhus, only when he was on the other
was shifting his torch so that side of the road did he look
he could see still farther afield. round.
The murderer by the dbor The policeman had not fol-
pushed it, and the hinges creak- lowed him.
ed faintly. He caught his breath. (To Be Contissted Tomorrow)
With the exception of netting histOriCal sereosages the emir.
octets in Ow story are fief-Osaka mod have no rein/ion to any
persona in real life.
thorn the no-el publisher! by Harper & Row. copyright S' 1967. by John Crowley:
distributed by King Features Byndt. ate.
—r
I WANT SOME reliable woman
to cottle anti /HAW with nee in my
home at night. Ori wine or call
763-3061. 1100 Poplar street, Mur-
ray. Mrs. One Cooper or E C.
13-30-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to say thank You to
everyone who helped to lighten the
burden in our lacers a sorrow
through the diem and death
of W H, IBun.
Especially de we appreciate Dr.
Charles Scorborugh, Bro. deraki
Bland the staff of Miellony Pu-
neral Herne, and all vizi brought
feed end the mony babutitiol floral
offerings. God bless you all.
The Fomity
1TP
READING HABITS
HARRISBURG, Pa. 1.7t - Pen-
neylvarea firmer, devote most of
their readhe time to newspapers
and Ulm magazotes, a sUrveY of
dozy farmers in central oountilee
revealed.
'1130 survey shows over 90 per
cent of the farmer's interviewed
receive a weekly newaeorper. Re-
laiively few farmere mimed* to
the higher priced magazines or
receive publicatons dealing with
specialized fields
The average magazine reacting
time for dairy fanners as about
15 minutes daily.
co)
bereft aid semi-meet chocolates
mar/ 
 I
develop sugar bloom when I
stcrodl In a very moist atmosphere.
Too Mows as a rough, greyish
buyer - a result of saltation and 04
recrystrulhiation of sum:. Choco-
late wath sugar bloom is best used
for oietkun or baking.
LESS AGRICULTURE
FOR AGGIES
\ COLLOOE STATION, Tex. a:PD----
ilatas. Acniciliy. Testae A&M Urn-
%oozy prockoes Aggies, hut thew
mos it is turning out more still-
ciente from its colleges of en-
guitenne Loh liberal arts.
Of the total enrodrnent of 12,-
0* for the fall semester, 3,839
study in the coilege Of engineer-
mg, which inreacies archatee Lure
A total of 3,203 students are Aber-
al arts majors.
'hoe college of sonctoteire Ionics
Med with 2,215 etude/eh the col-
lage ol &mace is fourth wail 1,-
286 and the collage of veterinary
narsteene a filth with $ig
Most St.81¢% on marble are re-
moved beet with the apphosition of
a peueeko. To make a pouitioe,,
soak a p-ace of white bloating pa-
per. %haw 1100pion, white oloanaing
usnue, or oehoonercial aluting *a
ono of Ilaa 1101Acaving for
urges& -Magna use ainnionia or
bedroom penuaide in huh bleach
arengds; tcir way stasis, an amyl
sizeteos or acetone solvent.
P.18106 smell plastic bowl covers
unmet metrei-bcotomed shave crown
COM to prevent rust spate.
Ail that is required to vest
Mexico now is a wurunt mai. The
regulate ke a certificate of vac-
cination wawa, sinakilpou was
dropped at summer.
I HAVE
TO DRAW
A _  
GIRAFFE
FOR MY
ART
CLASS
IN
SCHOOL
NEXT WEEK
IS THE
START OF  
LEAP
YEAR
(1 )','a\-' '
ACROSS
1-European
se5-Posseasi
pronotnt
6-Obstructs
12-Mental IMO..
13-Creel letter
14-Lamb's pen
nom
15-Competitions
17-Zatst
16-Cornered
19-Liquor
21-Insect egg
223-Grist letter
24-Baker's product
27 Exceed
32-Norse
mythological
king
34-Comunchon
35-Woody plant
36-Criticized
39-Fornels sheep
40-Pretix: wrong
41.Piengs
43-Extract
47-Metal fasteners
Si-Rim in Asia
52-FIrst
54-Weakens
55-Offspring
56.Coty in Nevada
57-Actual being
513-French for
-summer"
59-Leak through
DOWN
PAGE Milk.
ORD PUZZLE "alwert° •
2-Ancoris invader
of Britain
2 Aroma
3-Unaspirated
4-Dined
5-Possessive
pronoun
6-Makes lace
7-Dimontmumel
8-Take away hum
9-Turkish
regiment
10-After4inner
carer
11 Sinus in middle
16-Prepare tor
print
20-Possessive
pronoun
22 Exchange in
position
24-Moccasin
25-Japanese
statesman
26-Shade tree
28-Enmet
Penh
0000,00M0 MOQ
tIDøY ULM Mu
Dflt)1 170 CEIR
ONO WIMMO
sm000nme OM
OONCEI OMM
OD UMMVUOU
MnErDflOGUM
LA 190PMSO
OUURA f:AIMO
DOM DM MORRO
nsTm UMMO
nrir Pmriu gocin
29 Vetere
30 Rei.ent
31. hirer in Wales
33 Engross
37 Goddess of
healing
38 Sound, as a bell
42-Couples
43-Comfort
So
44 Christmas
(ante
45-Pieces of
dinnereare
46-Jog
48 Arrow 10.100
49-Path
50-Weak
$3
.r.g.5 6 7
ii
„,..70
12 oeel3
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v141
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111
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COME ON—WELL BE
LATE FOR THE MOVIES
YOU'LL NEVER CATCH
  ME THROWING
MYSELF AT A
FELLOW
CAN'T PIG. NIDU..ir CAN'T GO
ON PRETENDING I CIIIMIT DO
THOSE...MOSE UNSPEAKABLE
'TfliNGS;
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
MR. RUNTLY, YOU
MUST KNOW/ WHY
YOU DID TAM,
WON'T YOU
7ELL ult?
I AAA 
S 011-44 ..„
gi•re Nose* is. Ye,
GIRAFFE
IN
SNOW
DRIFT
EILISHAI/LI,Esca_
ACTUALLY, THE CHIEF
VICTIM WAS you: I'M
PUZZLED. V00 m4ST
NAvE HAD A REASON
POR YOUR
ACTIONS.
MEBBE
YO' GOT
STARTED
WRONG
AS A
CH I LE?!
IF "JOU'D DO
US ONE LITTLE
FAVOR -YOU
COULD SAVE US
A SILLION—
erc
Flt "Wi:AT C0'.4LI> 9:-.07 1=
Mt Re VT1S'S REASON ii4.1*FiV,e!"t r
14 WE DEEP, AUNT WIT F6t4 11;^;
ASBIE, LW a OF
I CAN'T EVE,/
A N D, MADAM,
— \NE
NEED WOULDN'T SAVE HIS
ANY AMERICAN W140
TV NETWORKS A tolLL1ON1
DON'T EVER DESARVE TO
SEE BERT PARKS AGIN.y.7)
Je
n,
_r
0
ellairwes
PALOS 8= THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 30, 196C.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Greve Cumberland
Pleabit ertau Church
K . MB Bead, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
iforreng Warship 11:00 am.
levennig Worship 7:00
taloa Gene
Mora ef Meld
J. L. Meta siellfter
Sage  10:1111
11111eighlp IMMO  MSS I'M
SWAM Selvies   010 pa
• Gil Week Mk
Wednesday 1:00
Emmanuel lagisiisary
Da_ More\
Dorsett Awe.. Ilkirray, By.
Dew Thema, Farliasr. sugar
10 00 ILI",
11 00 Cat
6 20 pia
710 pm
ltuntlay School
Morning lebrahip
Training Delon
evening Worehn
owed gyring*
Prayer Ser, tee 110 p.m
We Pert laisalst Claw&
Be' Heyward baberto pester
%relay Schen 1010 oila
Warning WorehM 1110 a.=
regiment Union 6:00 pia
Evening Worship 6-30 pm.
Prayer Santa
Wedneiday 7:10 sin
Ways atallat
A-X.E. Clue&
East lhalbetry IMO
nimelay School 011 WM.
Wersisip Service
Ifteeing Warehip
Wednaday
Teacher Training
Prayer Service
&Cit. League
1110 a..•
7:110 pa
SO Pa
1-10 pm
SO pea
fleet alarmlay 4t. :led Chorea
Miele ID Welk maim
Sawa ifta and Clemlair Rend
atinday School . 110
Womb* Serve* .. 11119 ta
vends! night .. 710 pa
WM Week Swine* 71/0 pm
sItitchtower Study
Sunday
Mee Study Tues.
Idlnistry Doha* Thur.
Surelee Meeting
ItaursdaY
4:06 p.m
1110
7:30 pm
0-30 p.m
Wed Bible Wife 7 30 p
M. Jean's 11ftheepa Cann*
100 Maio $haft
1110ftkis School ...Z.
Kn. Sobel*
Word* Service Stake 1.111 us.
and 11:111 aft.
"Par 'in/Miiii161-ar-1119111111.
'Me 111,161 111FMN•
Be,. WSW 3dielleft NOW
Sto new Sebes ... 1010OM.
Ken Mae amt.
senrianir Worship UDR an.
Training Unica 0:30 pa.
lake 'Darner. Dinar
venting weed*
Wed. ftweire
7:30 pm_
7-0 pm.
waft megillit
am. Salm Italideft
attendee Scheel
olorrenet Worst*
'F.-align'
levenme Wind* 
Wrrl Services
Salem Sankt
Isigibt.
Imlay eiremee
S* Woridall
"'reinter Delon
rwatrily worship
ne-Week Prayer
Senate
411adisa Metheftel Chore\
limmie T. Wheatley. faster
P* and Third Sundaes
Sunday Schnell 10-00 am
Wander Service 11 -00 tie
acceind and Fourth Sundays
loviday School to 00 ams
tifeetiottlet Youth
Fellowship II•15
Wyrahni Service 7.00 Da
Lyme Oren elletamilee Mae*
Damie F Wheatley, easier
larst and Thtrd Sundaell•
WIrshtp Service 9 45 tes
Suntan School 10 45 am
Second and Fourth Sunders
Sunday School 10 00 am
Word*, Service 11 05 am.
Cobh Damp Greene
and 11 1' am
Ott 7S3-0111111 or 7S3-1006 for niter.
Illeihedist Caves
Iltev &NM Lk.,. wise
Firm Sunday'
Sunday Scheel
I Seennd Sunday-
' Sunday Sefton.,
Worship Service
Third Sunder-
Sundae School
Fenclh Sunday'
Wenihip Serene
Seastae School
MY,. Iheaday
10-60 am
1010 am
It 00 am
10 00 am
9 JO am
10 46 am
1 00 pm
OW 4Ih Suntisee'
'Mb • 111/splar Mena et Cbriel
Be.. Jan Laellart. minnow
Sander
IMO Sefton' 04$ am
Wisnailp Hour 10 te • m
Dreniftig Wwwiln 6 00 p a
Walbaladir
lilliftieek able SONS 1 30 Pm
Primilaftle Mere" er Ariel
Amnia Lahr INerm. madder
Pm"' Mlle needy :a ao ...ta
l• aS' Peaaahlete 11 09 la
111111 ILAN Illmlopr swags timealt
710 pea Maras Ta6619. 1161266
Ole pa First Sunday
110 pa- tinday licerd 1010 am
' mama Pattnasy
MINS
miner
14111 sal:di sal
711I
710
710 pm.
~drag biped. Doolail Muth
Jells Elwin. ostler
.maday School 10-00 am
1aralog Word* 11 00 am
-seeing Unice
maw trashily
vedrieseloy Wight
rim Ite46.61144 Omni
rift, 4144 116sat. Steert
Mel Land W Hamm eases,
schan4 0 44 IUD
• wrung Worshtp Lei and
,0.a0 am
• a Sr Psliowubli 6:1111 pa
ening Words* 710 pm
Celdwater Cherie ed Carlst
Colman C_ admIster
imie Study 1010 am
-aching 1110 am
• sd. fable Study 710 pm
Plena Plemant Greve
emberlead Predinereve MUM
Sew. ens Semen pram •
arlay School
A ,wiung Worship
"-sing Prop,
10-00 ami
11 00 am
6:10 pa
117/nrattm 71119 pm
PINIOSS1111 entarrame
IV Nana 1400121 Street
4eveath Day 6414vatid Came*
tith and ‘1Yeaseere
Fred L. Williams. pastor
'Wadi School 1:00 pm
.i•nritdp Service 2:00 p in
view girevidener Mardi ef Christ
lorry M. Ceases. milfteler
,oble Study-
atmday 10:00 am. - 130 pia.
Wedn esda y . 7:10 pan.
vddp
Sunday 1110 am - T310 pia.
etymon Valley Casa& at MINI
sinks Study ... 1010 Sift
M Werdalp . 11 :OS WM
Ilea W. Lunn 010101elf
ebb Wen ille
•
—...-....:4;seiv.se---eatepanspassrevpwr
ittindwr Ikhord
wnratcp Service
nWed %DUST
SWAN Ir art100i
teundary
lasedigp Serelea
Suiday &tool
10-00 aft
11 00 am
1110 am
11111 ada
10:411 am
New aseseil buns se Ares
David Salm ideate
Fable Clara 1010 am
W•vvittp A Preaching 11010 an
levrvaria Ms-rattle 710 pm
wertrosday
RIO. Clump 710 pra
Om Greve Banta Uftrm
W. A. Farmer. pester
Sunday School 10*INI am
Trebling Untie 410 p
worths:. 11 06 am ape 710 pa
Wednesdery 710 pm
The Mona of Yam CMS
et Latter-Day liana
tilleptings hell] tn the white chapel
at 150i and Summon Stitist:
e...sithood Meeting 5'30 am
Sunday Sdhool 111.00 *se
quersmerd lteatirla 1110 au
Meal Mt. caramel as nisi Chars&
Rev. Gerald Owes. pans,
10-00 am
11 -00 am
6-20 p
Sunday elehrsol
Norntrur Wrvihin
Penni, Worshit
Wednesday Youth
Illeliowahm 7 00 pm
Amen tom • Z.a..e.-foot Mount
Aconcagua is the highest point
tit the Western Fremicrphere, saes
lhe National °evangelic
Hamel Baptist Mara
B. IL Wineanter, pram,
Sunday School 0:46 am
Worth 1 p 11:00 am
ttv 6:30 potTraining Unionening Worship '7.10 pmWed Service 7:90 Pm1
Rusaell'a Cluosel
lat and 3rd Sundays
Worship 9 30 a.m
Sunday School 11 00 a in
2nd ard 4i.h Sundays
Sunday S-hoo: 9 30 am
New Prevalence Church of Christ
— -
New Pretridence Church of Christ
.I. Id. Comm minister
Wonehep:
Sunday morning 11:00 am.
flusidery main. 6:30 pm
Rabe Slady Ciame:
Sunday niterting 10.00 Aim
Sunday evening 6110 pm
Wed evening 6 30 pm
Payer elervre iNfeeti
bitanng Severe
i-00 pm
7.00 pm
Seematia Day Adventist Marti
IStb ad Syealmere
Be.. Fred 1.. WTMania, easier
Illehhath School. gum 1 -00p
Preaching Sat 3:00 pa
Lyme Grove Illetholig Church
Degas F. Wheatley, Minister
Phil and Third Sundays'
Sunday School
MYF
Worship
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday Sr-hoo! 10 • 00 am
Worship 11:00 a.ro
Temp. FIRI-Rameefra Ohtani
A al Th6raas. Modeler
Temple HM
Di and 3rd Sundt.,
SID& v &hod 0:30 at.
Winship 11:00 am-
End and 4th Filmdom
Wellghlp   0:110
ersoilw fichvbi   11:00 ern.
10 -00 am
5 45 p.m.
'1 00 am.
Giaften Iftitheftet Church
Denis F. Wheatley. Minister
First and Third Sundays-
Wise Men Had
Much To Say
About Past
By ,GAY PAL LEY
II•PI Women's kilter
NEW YORK UR - As the old
year creeps and creaks to a close
and a new year dawns with all
its hopes, I Lind a interesting to
ponder what wise men through
the centuries have mid about our
yesterdays and tomorrows
"Stott the past if you would
define the future." wrote Con-
fucius. SOO years B C.
"Neither will the wave that has
peened be magi inch nor can
the hour whIldl hoe gone return."
Ovid wrote about the year 1 B C.
For three looking with enttau-
arm to the year ahead and to
greater things for home and coun-
try. conceder that mein has always
been the optimist An ancient
rimmed Ion. writing about 900
* C, put It thb way' -The un-
expected makes hearts dance the
male"
May this wham then wish all
Sunday Sohoei 1010 am
Word/tip 11:00 am
Second and Pbeilb Sundays:
MVP 6:15 pin
Worship  7:00 p m
of you and yours a heal, neer
year by speiang it out lftle War
H-is for hearth and haw, heal-
th and happiness. and an tbe
hcpes in the s ar!.d -There are
no hopeless situate:4a. there are
only hoprleas men," Clare Boothe
1.ore quoted Oa unnamed &pip-
mat In her writings in the spring
of 1040
A-Is for the affection we hold
for family and friend,, for a ben
on anger, for ambitions and as-
pirations "He who WM vent to
anger destroys his iinalre," the
Talmud circa 450
P- la for prosperity, for plenty
for all and the end to poverty
"Poverty of possessions may easily
be cured, but poverty of the soul
never." wrote Wintaigne in 1506.
P-le for patriotism, for peace
in the world in 1966.
"Who loves los counery cannot
hate mankind:* said Charles
Churctull In 1764
Y-k for youth In which lies
our future "Ike- beautiful Is
youth! How bright It gleams with
Ks Illusione. aspirations, dreams!".
wrote Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low M 1075
N-Is for the newness of each
day to be faced courageously, for
the beauties of nature weigh too
often we do not observe and of-
ten destroy in the name of pro-
grim. "Nature is the art of God."
amid Dante in 1321
E- Ls for each of the new year's
resolutions and nay we keep at
least mow of them. fcr the un-
parallelled opportunities for edu.
aol• --,..,•••••••••••••• '
•
:-,40,tmorvisomppeumpuipesumeb, 
calm 111 Sift plaid land of curs.
"Mkt 50IIPM1re is to a block of
filftindon is to the SOUL"
Jewish ftklisoci Ingle in "Ilisapettater" in 1'711
W-Is for the wisdom we amok
In these trying tinifs, the With
that reaven prevail in the world
"Reason is the light that God
has kindied in the soul," mid
Aristotle cane 300 B. C.
Y- Isfor a0 our pingerdeys and
the loads they is d."Oft
mornings Mops lorer Wen wimp
the mind Omit hawse lb& load at
yesterday bahhai." Alezenekir Pope
wrote in 1732
E-Is for a quality our fore-
bears gave u.s and may we pea
K on to other generations It's
endurance which Ruskin'. in 11511
said "is nobler than strengtb. and
more paUent than beiusty."
A--Is for America, our country
right or wrong. but always OUT
country "There can be no fifty-
fifty Americanism in this coun-
try. There is mom for only 100
per cent Americanism," meAd The-
odore Roosevelt in 1/60
ft--Is for the riches not only
of an affluent moiety but the
deeper riches of a happy mind.
for rehgion on whSch ttds nation
was founded, for our Alta be
worship each in his own way.
NEW ROSE
SPAIN A2032319110, Tex Cet - For
ON 10 ream Texans have hum-
med along with the song "San
Anionlio alfter, but until a few
\treks ago, thee was re-a:11 no
such th mg. It to.Ait He !Ins Fair
to make the subJeat of the song a
reality.
Walter Berth of San Antonio
suggefted aSower be developed
gp he SNOW at the -fair in
else dap. end feend Unman at
KM head at die nemendes Barth
and has wife, Weft orininfted •
mossy in Oidlihnde and soon
came up Inch a DM SaWW, min-
ed the "Elan Assanto Asse." Barth
desombed the new Maim as par-
puts red, vrith high-aintargel open
Gowns of medium Mae, of Ggandl-
flora alma
I 'He that lives without reln
styles without a compass," wrote
Sir Thomas Overbury In 1613.
• And so. ring out the att. ring
in the new and happy new year
to all of yoti. to
OLDEST INDIAN SCHOOL
asLnst Ore en -71w Watt
oreltietiou.vls - wended beaten
b(zircl 1 II; s:11001 In the natun
traced at Ohenisieft six miles
north of here
It ens founded in lag by a
US. Anny officer and over the
Aunt more thin 16,000 Indians
have been trained there Present
enrollment consists ot Nava)o and
Alsalatn Indaine
Sfairer today n used In the man-
facture of everything from elect-
ric tcastevs and teirmeicri cameras
suhniaxines arid guided mftailes
Now . . . . Further Reductions!
Even Greater Savings!!
FINAL CLEARANCE
NOW YOU KNOW
by Veiled Press Internatienaa
The Opt-isidni torpovt in Ops-
Lookii, leb,.. was the rtait:or,•0 bus-
iest aszpart in the year ended
Ji:zie 30. 1007, with 506,940 lend-
and takeoffs. all by Private •
aircruft.'
Tuesday, January 2, 9:00 a.m., Final Reductions of our Entire Fall and Winter Stock!
Further Reductions for Quick Clearance of Every Yard of Fall and Winter Fabrics! We
must make room for New Spring and Easter Fabrics now arriving . . . Be there early
Tuesday, for the Fabric Bargains of a Lifetime!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79' to 51.49 FALL & WINTER —
COTTONS
No exceptions, our entire stock of I inest ' same Brand" Fall and Winter
Cottons now at one low, low give-away price. Selection is limited so he there
early for best pick!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!!
FASHION FABRICS
Our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter Dress and Suit Fabrics now at a ridic-
ulous low, low price! Don't miss this wonderful Fashion Fabric Buy!
Come Early For Best Selection!
* DACRON AND COTTON SUMNGS.
* SILK & RAYON DRESS FABRICS
* PRINTED & SOLID HOPSACKINGS
* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
WOOLENS
and
LUXURY
FABRICS
•
••••••
TECH-AG
LANGUAGL
It
•
CAMINO --- sass stf.61,7 WM"
pp•4•0•••• on • radio ••
tpaseash, .44.416,14.606.410/ th•
manor Si inor.ar fo poreni• sos-
holy in sa. eafm••••••••
r:
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